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Across

3. What are you doing if you are 

walking in the wilderness?

6. An important piece of equipment 

when you are oreinteering.

8. What should you check for before 

you light a stove?

11. What do you call it when you are 

holding the rope for a climber in order 

to stop them from falling.

12. What is the name of the 

recreational area to the west of Calgary?

17. _____________is DEATH!

18. What should you wear on your head 

when it is really cold?

19. What is it called when you light the 

stove on fire before you cook?

20. What is the one piece of equipment 

you want to have when skydiving?

21. What is Canada's First National 

Park?

23. What is the middle layer called 

when you dress for the cold?

25. You can canoe on lakes or 

__________.

26. What should you wear on your head 

for protection?

Down

1. What you say when you want a rest 

when climbing.

2. This common animal turns white 

during the winter.

4. What is the outer layer called?

5. What do we call those big things to 

the west of here?

7. What do you use to make a canoe 

or kayak move?

9. When climbing above your head 

height you should be wearing a _______.

10. Some people like two planks and 

ski, others prefer one piece and 

_____________.

13. What activity are we doing in two 

weeks

14. In summer they like to rock climb 

but in the winter they like to _________.

15. What kind of biking can you do at 

Canada Olympic Park?

16. Pepper spray is carried in the 

backcountry in case you meet this 

animal?

22. What you should use when you are 

lost.

24. What is a mode of transport that 

has two wheels.


